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SECOND ST. MARY'S
INTERCLASS MEET

Bankers and Commercials Go

Up Against Each Other TO"
day on College Stadium

[Special Diipatch lo The Call]
OAKLAND, Nov. 13.?The second of

the interclass track meets at St. Mary's
college will be held tomorrow after-
noon on the. Stadium in a dual meet,

the bankers competing against the
commercials. The meet is under the
direction of Coach Otto Rittler.

The athletic officers are conducting
a series of meets to determine the
champions of the college. Already the
freshmen have defeated the other col-
lege classes, and the students of the
high school department will compete
after the commercial meet.

The final meet will be held in De-
cember when a>l the classes are to
enter, but only the point winners in
the preliminary meets are eligible to
compete. This method is taken to se-
cure a line on the candidates for the
varsity team.

The entries are:
Mile n»B? Kii'CTfos. NfrPomild. Ne*"b*rirer.

viujrht, banket*; Marteiia, MeQalre. Hen<>reon.O'Brien, ivminierclal.
TOO yard <la«h. Fir«t beet?Doyle. S-wpon»y.

banker*: Arthur. Feeney. commercial. Second
heat? Woodridge. Manyban. Johnson, bankers;
tiulstn. Mrtiuire. commercial. Third h«?at ?

Caaaoa, Welfare. Hasting*, bankers; Allen. C.
Camou, rommercl»l.

120 yard burdlee: First beat?T"WDnend,
\u25a0Wnodridge. banker*: Simpson, commercial. Seo.
oDd beat ?Crageu. banters; Rykan; ReucbsteW.
commercial.

440 yard dash?Wallace. Demp*ey, Wondridge,
MrlnolE, (\u25a0\u25a0unningharo. Murphy, -hankers; Uttle. ,
Arthur, dimmlnps, Simpson, commercial.

Two mile nin--N>wbprjrpr. Ylugrht, FlMgraM.
Jacobs, Fitzgerald.' Spenertttn. bangers; Hender-
(?"D. McGulre, Htaley. <f>mmerrial.

220 yard hurdles: First beat ?Townne.nd.
banker?: Wielfred, Feeney. commercial. Sf>rr»n<iheat?Woodrldge. Watson, bankers; Cummingg,
corarnercjal.

230 yard dasb: Ffm heat ?Dempney, Murphy,
Mrlnnic. hankers: Guistc, norotnercia). Second
beet?Harden. Sweeney. Woodridpe. bankers;

< atnou. O'Brien, commercial. Third beat? Many-
ban, bankers; Arthur. Rykan, commercial.

*S0 y*r<* run--N'e-wherger, Wa.teoß, Vlisght.
Quint), Fitzgerald. Jacobs. Uaberkeq. Cunning-
bam. banker*; Henderson, Cvcoming*. Hraley,
commercial.

Hammer throw?Wntmm. hankers; Oummings.
Gnirto. Bfmp*nn. Wilford. rnmmerrfaV.

Sbotput?Watson, banker?. GuiMo, Simneon.
CiimmingF. Wilford. commercial.

High Jump?l-ejtjtett. Towo*ead. Doyle, bank-
er*; Little, ra mon. Feeney. eomraercteh

Broad lump I.'gpett, l>o.rie. TVwrnfend. bank-ers; Galfcto, Allen. dimming*. Simpson, Camou,
Marhios. commercial.

Pole tlijH-I.ampinir. Hay<i»n. bankers: Allen.
Tittle. Mathins, Keuchateior, commercial.

j JAMESTOWN ENTRIES
[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]

JAMESTOWN, V». Not. 19.?Entries for to-
morrow's races are:

First rare, fiye and one-half furlongs, gelling?
fhjlton Dance 101, C-outinentai 103. Fiel 107Brynary 10S. Silver Moon 110, Big Dipper ill.V Orowo.- 103, Tliieseres 105. Fred I>>tj- 107Turkey in the Strew 100. Battery 110, * Yorfe-
ville 114. Also eligible: Mamma Johnson 97
Snish 10". Srosfih 100.

Second ret*, \u25a0") and one-half furlongs, 2 years?
107. Cornrraoker lOK. Clothesbru-h X©

Federal m>, Ambrose 112. Bryn 107, L"Algnon
106. Paokhiim 10!). Strenuous 130.

Third ra<-e. six furlongs, :{ year old* and up
falling?lsland Quern 9<;. Fond 102, McLeod Fior>, Kufinan K\u03b2 The Squite 10S, Eddie Gre-
»»y 111. Fond Heart 111, Bad News II 100
Harvoort 105, Monty Fox M\u03b2, St. Regis 108.
Jark Deotnan 114. Also plieible: Clem Beachey
105. Sidon 107, Howlet K».

Fourth rare, pi* fartaafts, Merchants' stake
all ages?Ben Loyal U>:>. < v>y 108, (ieoeta 97
Hoffman 100. Right Easy no. (oppprtown U>2
Briar 107, Flyte* YaDkee K», vSpnhn if©'Barkbay 310. Mieneta and Flying Tankee'
Wflsoo entry. Rigbt Easy and Spobn. Bed well
entry.>

Fifth r»rc, one mile, all eges- Rosturtiiim t>2C prenaonious 10*. Kormak 108, Yellow Etp S t»o'
Flauima 108, I.oohiri US.

Sixth ra<-e. »lx fnrlonss. 3 roar olds snui up
celling?Asrrolopr 102 Mis* Moments 103 silae<;rurup H'4. Mindtnettc tor,, Emperor William
lfl*. Mapazine 111. V. Powrrs 103, Argonant
10?'. Lady SybH 10r>. Senator Sparks 107 Rye
Rfaw 111. Theodore Cook 114. Also elieiblV-<on Ccrrao 104. Chiltoa Chief 104. Bredweil lOl'

Scventb ra<-e. out- mile and a sixteenth. Sy»ar oldß and up. selling?Banorella Oft. Pliant
101. HaHeman 102, Ilonnlp Eloise 104" r.it floEngland J O4, Ooldon Castlp 10G. of
con 106. i.'r riepi>s 10f>. Taboo 9ft. Lord Wells?<C, Manassea 102. ServioPoce 104, ChemuJpo
lOe, Husky Lad 106, Oem 10", Heary Hutcbi-

fcon 112.

RESULTS OF RACING
AT JAMESTOWN TRACK j

[Special Diipatch to The Call]
JAMESTOWN. Vs.. Nor. ifl.? Fallowing are

tbf results of today's raring:
Fir>t race ?Aneon. 4 fcp 1. woo; Willis, S to 1,

second; Votw. .'{ to 1. thfnl.
Second rare?l>r. Heard. 15 to \, won: Azure

M*id. 12 to 1. second; Norliitt. 1 to 2. third.
Thin, igh HiJI. :i to 1. won: Besom,

" to 1. seooml: (irtivor Hughe*, out. tliirrf.
Fourth raoe?CHffeiiK ,'. 4 to 1. won; Warkin*

Led. 8 to 1. nerocfi; Altamaba. ."\u25a0 to 5, third.
Fifth race?Bla>-k Chief. 6 to .".. won; To-wton

Field, 7 to ."), eetoDd; Jack l>cnman, 2 to 5,
third.

Sixth race?Aviator. 12 to 1. won: BerMey, 1
to '\u25a0'~ second: Fatberola, 3 to 2, third.

Spvemb rare?ldleweisfs \u25a0"> to 1, won: Super-
visor, io to I, second; El Oro, a to 5. third.

U.C. KICKERS WILL
PERFORM FOR CUP

Annual Punting Contest for

Robert Roos Trophy Will

Be Held Today

[Spccja/ Dispatch to The Call]
BERKELEY, Nov. is.?The annual]

competition for the Robert Roos punt- i
Ing cup will be held on California field j
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. This will

be the seventh competition for the cup

and the wtnner of last year's contest, j
Chester A. Allen, will be on hand to 1
defend hip title against the 20 who
have signed up. The cup was presented ]
in 1005 at the time of the introduction
of Rugby football, and was designed
to aid In developing , Rugby materiaL
The six who havp won the cup are:
190*., R. H. Elliott; 1906, F. Q. Stanton:
1907, R. H. Butler: isnsi. g. c. Carpen-
ter; 1909. Jay Dwiggins; 1910, R. F.
OHara; 1911, Chester A. Allen.

The cup Is not presented on the sole
basis on tfoe length of the kick made
by the contestant, but the accuracy and
the time taken before the ie made
are figured also in the result. Trie
kicking is done to touch, only the dis-
tance from the point of kicking to the
point where the ball crpmpes the Rsde
line being ronntPii. If the ball does
not pitch in touch, but pitches within
five yards of touch, the kicker is cred-
ited wfth half of the distance of fhe
kirk. If it does not pitch within this
liroit It Is not counted at all. .Six kicks
in all are taken by each contestan/t.
three from each direction, so a prem-
ium is placed upon an ability to kick
with either foot.

The ball is thrown to the kicker by

one of the judges who stands 10 yards
distant and the time is counted from
the time it reaches the kickers hand
until it leaves - his foot. The average
kick t? then figured and a percentage
determined by the speed of kicking is
computed, the man having the largest
average distance being awarded, the
cup. ' ?

All men in the university who are
eligible for the varsity team are elig-
ible to compete in the competition. The
cup is a large silver one. The winner
ie awarded its custody for one year
and hi? name and the average distance
of his kicks are inscribed upon it.

Billiard Battle May Run
Into Extra Games

NEW YORK, Nov. 19.?A1l but one
of the 28 scheduled games have been
played in the professional 18.2 balk
line world's championship billiard
tournament, and the final match be-

tween Hoppe, the champion, and Morn-
ingstar will be decided tomorrow
night.

At the close of tonight's play, Hoppe
is in the lead with five games won
and one lost. Slosson has won five
and lost two, and Morningsytar has won
four and lost two. If Hoppe beats
Morningstar tomorrow he will win the
tournament and retain the champion-
ship, but should Morrsingstar win there
will be a triple tie for first place be-
tween Hoppe, Slosson and Morning-
star, which will necessitate extra
games.

Tonight Slosson played a fine game
of 31 innings, defeating Cline. 500 to
r,06. Rlossons best effort was in the
twenty-third inning ,, when he gathered
111 points.

Yamada treated the spectators to
some pretty billiards in winning the
game from Taylor, wlfo has only scored
one victory out of seven contests. The
scores:

Sloeeoo, 500; average, 16 4-31; high reap, 111,
71. 73.

Cllne, SO6; average, 9 27-31: higlx runs, 49
:>4. as.

Ysraada. 500; average, 23; high runs. S3,
72. SS.

Ta.vlor, 273; average, 14 7-10; high rum. 54,
42. "2.

"Only on* game was played this
afternoon, that between Demarest and
Sutton. in which the former won by a
score of 500 to 160.

Demarest had an easy time defeat-
ing Sutton, as the latter still is off his
game. Demarest played pretty bil-
liards and ran out in his twenty-first
inning with 120. Score:

Demereet, 500; average, 23 17-21: high runs
120. 61. 54.

Sotton, 180: average. S: fclgb runs. 43, 47. n.
CLEVELAND. Nor. IS.?Johnny Kilbane au-

tbori»<l the etatewent tonight that bt will flgfot
any boxer who will make the feather weight
Dtr.it? V22 pounds? provided a suitable purse is
offered. He let it I* known that this applies to
all fighters alifee. The feather weight champion
tr.ai'e this assertion when asked if hf> wo«i)d

to flght the winner of the Duudee-Conley
fitfut lv Los Angeles.

Harvard Rules a 10 to 7 Favorite
Odds Against Eli; "Rush" Not Unexpected
Both Crimson and Blue Teams Are Working Assiduously for Historic

Annual Conflict Saturday at New Haven
NEW YORK. Nov. 19.?1n the betting

places Harvard rules a strong 10 to 7
!favorite over Tale for next Saturday's
clash at New Haven. Newspaper critics
are almost unanimous in picking the
crimson to give the blue a more or less
considerable drubbing: but other foot-
iball people, perhaps closer to the inner
r works, believe or profess to believe that
Yale i?» going to come ttyough with a
rush that will set old Johnny Harvard
on his venerable left ear and beep him
there.

The same. Yale rush was looker} for
last week, but it did not materialize.
That is not absolute proof, however,
that Tom Shevlin and Foster Sanford
will not work a miracle this week?-If
given sufficient leeway by the other
coaches. Sanford and Shevlin have been
?'coaching" at Yale for some little time.
but if they really have been given the
free reins to which they are entitled
the results certainly did not show in
the affair at Princeton.

However the game turns out. one
thing may be put down as a certainty
?it will be a fight for blood from start
to finish. There is not an ounce of
quit in either Yale or Harvard.
Bulldog Too Confident?
[Special Dispatch lo The Call)

SEW HAVEN, Conn.. Nov. is.?Yale
team had another singularly lightday of
work for what apparently remains to
be accomplished before next Saturday
if Harvard is to be beaten. The scrum-

| mage lasted only twenty minutes and

was not of the gruelling kind. It is a
somewhat unusual attitude to find
arourd a Yale camp after a tie game
by Princeton, which had been badly
defeated by Harvard, no matter how
much the circumstances of the two
games differed.

Another long signal practice started
the work of the day. The team was

the one that played against Princeton,
with the exception of Gallauer in Bo-
rneister"s place. After the signals a
twenty minute drill with the scrubs was
held, Bomeister and Pendleton both be-
ing excused. Neither is at all hurt,
though Bomeister is bruised. Reid and
Arnold took Pendleton's place at guard.

During the course of the scrummage
Sheldon, Carter and Gile were worked
in on the ends; Cornell and Dyer, the
latter only for a few minutes, at quar-
terback, and Baker, Pumpelly and Mar-
kle at the back field. The varsity
scored two touchdowns in the twenty
minutes after steady advances of 3S and
40 yards, the varsity getting in position
to score through Flynn's superior punt-
ing.

Yale does not believe Harvard will
come as near scoring a touchdown as
Princeton did, and if anything Yale will
have a little advantage over Harvard in
such possibilities to neutrlize the crim-
son advantage in the matter of kicking.

Brickley Getting Ready
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Nov. 19.?-The

Harvard football men were given a half
hours blackboard talk and an hour of
scrummage today in preparation for Sat-
urday's game with Yale. In the stadium
the teams went through a number of
the known Yale formations, after which
the varsity took the ball and went
against the second team for short,
sharp rushes down the field. The ball
was rushed to within kicking distance
for Brickley, who made three field,
goals during practice.

39 TURN OUT FOR
STANFORD CREW

Record Showing of Candidates
for Freshman Eight at

the Farm

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Not. 19.?
Responding to the call of Crew Cap-
tain Jack Partridge, 39 freshmen
showed up for practice this afternoon
at the Lagunita boathouse. This is
the largest number of first year stu-
dents to turn out for rowing, being
an increase of nine over last year's

turnout.

The candidates for the baby eight

will report three times a week for
workouts. The fall training will con-
sist of light gymnasium work and
cross country running for chest devel-
opment.

The list of freshmen candidates fol-
lows:

P. S. GMe*pie. A. Pier, R. N. Weneell. H. S.
Halm, C. U. Orme. W. T. Finch, F. N. Worth,
A. T. Youn*. E. G. MeOsusland, .T. C. Wood, F.
E. Keast. H. Whipple. 1,. A. Dayton, A. B.
Flfeher, H. C. Honjfhton. J. R. Biaden. R. J.
Jeseiip, P. T. Krehbiel. S. Freeman, B. Foi, C.
W. MeGowan, L. B. Jones, C. W. Longr, J. H.
Goodman. W. C. Croft, M. .1. Cody. C. W. Jor-
dan. D. S. Campbell. A. P. Holmes, E. Bandini,
A J. Oyster. W. A. Green. W. A. Green. F. R.
King, P*. J. Hayes. J. H. Bartle.tt. H. P. Hart,
T. T. Iteeder, E. E. Font and N. J. Mlttentbal.

Post Season Rugby Will
Be Lively

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Nov. 18.?

!The series of postseason Rugby games
promises to dp hotly contested. With
125 men having signed the roll to date |
and a prospect of more before the list
closes tomorrow night, the eight or
nine teams which will be formed around
two varsity ruggers as a nucleus should
be able to furnish a good brand of the
English sport under the conditions.

The teams will be picked from the
list tomorrow afternoon by the varsity
players, and the schedule of games will
be made out at that time by the post-
season committee, composed of varsity
players 41 Frank, Phil Harrigan and
Louis Cas^a.

The committee has asked the pros-
pective players to get In early this
week and practice a little, sa that the
first game may be played Wednesday
or Thursday afternoon.

BRICKLEY CALLED
GREATEST PLAYER

EVER DISCOVERED

[specia/ Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.?

/Vo less an authority than Keenc
Fitzpatrick, trainer at Princeton,
pronounces Chflflcs Brickley,
hero of the Harvard-Princeton
game, "the greatest player of all
time." Captain Wendell of the
Crimson team, pays the same
tribute and Walter Camp of
Yale, declares that if the young-
ster continues at his present gait
he will soon ranfy with the best
players in the history of the sport.

PAPKE MUST HAVE
THOSE FRENCHMEN

ABOUT HYPNOTIZED

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Kov. 19 Word

came to Chicago today that the
French boxing: authorities arc to
present Billy Papke with a sold
and diamond belt Inscribed with
the words "champion of the
world." This announcement I\u03b2
expected to bring; a storm of pro-
tests from American fighter*.
Papke and bin manager, Al Up.
pe, seem to he making- the most
of thins* In France. Papke
knocked oat Jim Sullivan, cham-
pion of KriKland, recently and
followed tbim with a win over the
French Idol, George* Carpentler.
I'lppe writes that Frank Klaua
1* not going to box Papke a
month hence In ParlM. Lippe
way* Klaus ha* declined. Papke
wants to fight Eddie McGoortr.

Kiibane May Defend His
Title on This Coast

CLEVELAND. 0., Nov. 19.?An agree-
ment between the managers of Johnny

Kilbane of Cleveland, feather weight
champion, and Eddie- Morgan, English
boxer, was reached lite today whereby
the two will meet soon in a 20 round
bout for the championship.

Terms and a date have not been
agreed upon, but it In said the match
will take place on the Pacific coast
within a couple of months.

Morgan has been in this country
about 10 weeks and has secured de-
cisions over several boxers from whom
Kilbane had a hard time to win.

Rugby Team? to Battle
For Championship

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Noy, 19.?The Sacra-

mento. high school ttugby team and
the team from the CMco normal school
will ptay a return game at Buffalo
park h»re Saturday far the champion-
ship of northern California. Each team
has won every contest entered except
the tie played with «eh other. CUico
has been scored against bgt the once
when Sacramento crossed the goal
line.

SACRAMENTO MAY
REVIVE RING GAME

Capital A. C. Wants a Permit tor
Salvadore-Azevedo Bout

Next Tuesday

lSpocial Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Nov. 19._The fight

game will he revived in Sacramento
again if Ancil Hoffman, match maker
for the Capital Athletic club, is able to
get a permit for a fight Tuesday even-
ing, November 26. Hoffman has signed
Sally Salvadore and Joe Azevedo for
20 rounds at 135 pounds. Both have
been fighting in the bay cities and have
large followings here.

Cosgriff Wins Handball
Contests

After losing the opening game yes-
terday, Cosgrift defeated Sherry in the
handball tournament at the Olympic
club after three close games. It took
three games to decide the contest be-
tween Cereghino and Lyons, the former
winning out. Results:

Coegriff boat Sherry IS?2l. 21?16. 21?la
Cereghino beat Lyons 17?21. 21?10, 21?7
The following games will be played

this evening:
First class?Condon vs. Rqss.
Second class?Sretinich v». Htmtington. CovertTB. Ledermaan, Hood vs. Wegener, Ivancovichvs. Ash.
Third class?Kerrigan T\u03b2. Rippon, Baumbaugn

vs. Clougb.
Fourth class?Rankin ye. W. Sullivan. Derhanj

tp. T. B. Smith, TaDsy T\u03b2. Doran, Kidd vs
Westdabl.

Brooklyns Play Vallejos
Thanksgiving Day

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VAULBJO. Nov. 19.?Vallejo will not

be without the regulation Thanksgiving
day feotball game, according to the
plans m»dc last night bjr Manager
Stevens of the All Vallejo eleven. He
will bringf the Brooklyns of San Fran-
cisco to Vallejo for a game on the
national holiday. A big football event
is assured, for the and the
All Valiejos. played a tie game two
weeks ago on the local Held.

CHURCH LEAGUE'S
LEADERS VICTORS

Baraca Bowlers Put It All Over
First Congregational

Combination

OAKLAND, Nov. 19.?The Baraca
class bowlers, leaders of the Oakland
Church Bowling league, took the meas-
ure of the First Congregational bowl-
ing team In the Initial game of the
week on the Young Men's Christian
association alleys last evening. The

Baraca class team annexed four points
out of a possible five, and a total pin
fall of 2,198. The losers did not get

a point, their pin fall being 1,954.
The following is the score by games:

First game, Baraca class, 682; First
Congregational, 656; second game,

Baraca class, 736; First Congragational,
676; third game, Baraca class, 710;

First Congregational, 622. Preston of
the winning team annexed both high
single, with 200, and high three game
average, with 494.

The following are the lineups:
Baraca class. Fairbanks, Aiken, Weis-
man, Olsen, Preston; First Congraga-
tfonal, Jochins, "W. Porter, Cass.
Thomas and Proctor.

The second game of the week's series
was played this evening, when the
Baptist Brotherhood team of the First
Baptist church lined up against the
Plymouth center team of the Plymouth
Congregational church. The closing
game of the week will take place Fri-
day evening, when the Loyal Sons will
roll against the Young Men's league of
the First Methodist Episcopal church.

Following are the individual aver-
ages in the league competitions up to
date: ,

Games
Played Average

Pratt 5 130
Proctor 3 13S
.Tochine » 136
Thomas 9 136
Porter, W 13 135
Fecbter 1 135
Wagley 8 133
GSlberg 15 132
Staples IS 131
OBella 8 130
Fairbanks 7 129
Humphrey 14 127
lass 12 127
Angwin IS 121
Pickering 3 119
Reed * IX7
Vlckary 1 112
Albright 3 109
Kemp 5 100
Lyon 5 88
farm 3 182
Victor .12 16e
Lund 15 163
Oleen 8 103
Preston 12 161
Clark 12 159
Porter. G 1"> 158
Grenfell * .3 152
Waters 1* 150
Hall 3 150
Caldwel! .* 11 149
Alfcen 9 148
Weisman 9 147
Swenson 12 14.">
Oibbs 14 1«
Daly 12 143
Johnston » 142
Roes 6 Ho

High single, Lund?223.
j High three string total, Lund?sß2.

Basket Ball Activities
At St. Mary's

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
OAKLAND, Nov. 19.?The captains of

the class basket ball teams met yester-
day to organize for the interclass
series. Two divisions were made. The
four college classes, two commercial
and first academic comprise class A,
while the remaining high school teams
form the second division. The cap-
tains elected are:

Seniors, Gochuico; Junior?, Diller; sophomores,
O'Brien; freshmen. Drier; Banker*. Hatt; First
academic. Moy; First commercial. Rucbsteler;
Second academic. Woods; Third academic, I
Soulee; Fonrth academic. Hayes.

Tbe first academic team will play a
practice game tomorrow night against
Sweeney's All Stars, a team of former
college players, who already have
scored a victory over the freshmen
squad.

The Call Is now an absolutely In-
dependent newspaper. Try It oat
and see.

BICYCLE RIDER MISSING
A country wide search has been instituted for

Chris K. Sehuller. formerly a crack bicyclist of
toe Bay City Wheelmen. He left tttis city two
years ego to lire In Newark, N. J. Three
months ago be disappeared, tearing no trace be-
hind him. His relatives are now asking tbe
police of the country to aid them in their search.
Scnoller was a teamster. He is 26 year* nf age
Hie sister. Mrs. Schoner, resides at 470 Warren
street, Newark.

WINTER BASEBALL
FOR ENCINAL CITY

Season Opens Sunday With

Game Between Alamedas

and Bodies Stars

ALAMEDA, Nov. 19.?The winter
baseball season at Recreation park will
be opened Sunday. The contesting

teams will be the Alamedas and Bodies
Stars. Manager George Nellis of the
Alamedas and those associated with
him in Recreation park have had ex-
tensive improvements made to the
grounds. The grandstand has been
shifted and the infield and outfield hare
b*«*n given a coating of new soil and
rolled. ? »

».... m
NEW ST. MA&t'B BTTJirr

OAKLAND, Not. IS.?To promote interrlase
athletic activities, the Associated student* of St.
Mary-* college have decided that point
winner* I\u03b1 the interclass track meet aud mem-
bers of the winning intercla!<a banket ball and
baseball teams should be granted elaee numeral*
by the student body. Tbie is an innovation at
St. Mary's.

LOXriSVILLE BASEBALL CLUB SOLD
LOUISVILLE.Ky., Nov. I\u03b2? The formal trans-

fer of the Lonlsville Baseball club of the Amer-
ican association by Owner Gntyson to a local
syndicate was effected here tonight, the consW-
pration being $100,000. At a meeting of tbe
new directors William Kneblecamp of Louisville
was elected president.
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DEVON
ARROW
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!ZFOR 15 CENTS
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ARE YOU A VICTIMOr DOCTORS' MISTAKES?
Doctors make more mistakes than ar*

made in any other profession. I believe I
am qualified to make a definite statement in
thlg regard, a« fully half my work aa aspecialist consists of correcting the mis-
takes of other doctors.

tßvery
day patients tell me

how they hare been fooled by
the cheap fee Medical Fakirs.
For $10 or $20 they were prom-
ised "Guaranteed Curea," but
in the eDd were far wore*
than when they began treat-
ment. You can't get anything
of value for nothing, so why
waste time with these Medical

Parasites? H°lp me drive them oat of business.
BLOOD POISON?I give more "606"' treat-

ments, the only cure for Blood Poison, than
all other specialiste in San Francisco put
together. Why take a chance with less ex-
perienced doctors? Why be humbugged by
the quacks who offer bargain counter fe««.
when the beet treatment at my bands Is
cheapest in the end?

WEAKNESS ?For the broken down man?
the man who has lost bis vitality?the man
who though young in years is old in fact?
who, though living, is yet dead In the
higher ambitions of life?the man whose
strength has left him and who is madly
seeking quack remedies to restore his lost
vitality?to this man a new lease of life is
offered. Animal Serum (Lymph Compound)
is hie salvation, for it positively restores
lost energy. It contains the life giving cells
of animals and Is a blessing to weak men.

HYDROCELE. VABIOCOCELE. KIDNEY
PROSTATIC. BLADDER and CONTRACTED
DISEASES. PILES and FISTULA are my
specialty. Send 6c for my book exposing
Medical Frauds and for fonr pictures of
wonderful cures of Blood Poison.
M. S. CHENOWETH, M. D.,

inc.
71R Mfirket St.. San FrnnMncn

V«« T DR. JORDAN'S ««**

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY< GREATER THAN CVCR)

tWeaknet*
or »ny contracted dii*»*»positively cured bytheoM<«i

?peeinlUt an th* Cotit, E*ublUH«4

DISEASES OF MENConvolution free «rvd rtrictly priv*U.
Treatment personally or by letter. Apositive cure in ?very cue «a»Mrtftken.

Write !«r book, PHILOSOPHY

DR. JORDAN.


